
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS
GIVE BRYAN GREETING

Thousands Gather From Far and
Near to Hear the Silver

Champion,
VAST THRONG AT FIESTA PARK AD-

DRESSED BY THE NEBRASKAN,

Urges the Masses Not to Permit Themselves to
Be Despoiled at the Hands of the

Few.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July s.—Sunny

Southern California has extended the
glad hand of welcome to William J.
Bryan, and the Democrats, Populists and
Silver Republicans of Los Angeles County
were to the fore. Itis true that Los An-
geles County cast a majority of 700 votes
against Mr. Bryan in spite of the 300 ma-
jority which he received in the city of Los
Angeles, but now that he stands before
the people as a defeated candidate the
bitterness of the past is forgotten and the
Nebraskan was welcomed with a greeting
which had no politics in it whatsoever.

At the reception this morning the peo-
plp crowded the big pavilion in such
numbers that it was found necessary to

close the doors several times to prevent
accident. And the handshakine was mar-
Velous. California stands unexcelled in
that line. Mr. Bryan used his right and
left hands at once and shook at the rate
of fifty-four to the minute for an hour
and a quarter.

After this truly American ceremony
had come to an end the La lies' Bryan

flab presented him with a beautiful bou-
quet of carnations, when he stepped
upon ;ne veranda in front of the pavilion
and made a few general remarks, among
which was the following:

"So Ifeel that while in the last cam-
paign we lost and did not winas we hoped,
we did arouse the masses to study econ-
omic problems in their relation to govern-
mental principle?."

Mr. Bryan was then taken in a carriage
to the Hollenbeck, where he received the
commiitse of the Silver Republican Club.
At noon he sat down to .uncbeon with 100
persons in the large banquet-hall oi the
Van Nuys Hotel, and as he ate and chatted
he was regaled with music byan orchestra
hidden from view by a screen.

On the right hand of the distinguished
guest sat George S. Patton. Thomas V.
Cator sat next, men ex-SpeaKer Gould
and Chairman W. ±1. Aliordof the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee. At his
(oft were C. C. Wright, author o! the
Wright irrigation law; then Congressman
Maguire, with W. W. Foote, George W.
Baker, T. W. H. Shanahan and J. J. j
Dwyer.

After luncheon Mr. Bryan and the re-
ception committee were taken inopen
carriages to Fiesta park, where the largest

'

concourse ever seen in Southern Califor- i
nia ha iassembled, fully20.090 reopie be- I
ing within the inclosure at the moment

'

the speaking began. Delegations from
'

the country and many from the city went
early to the place and camped there forI
hours, to be able to secure good positions i
for hearing the speaker, and thousands of i
reserved seats were sold. At 1:30 o'clock |
the Twelfth-street gates were opened and
Iwaiting crowd entered like a flock of!
bheep, numbering fully 10,000 persons
whose race for seats and standing piaces
was an exciting episode of !he day.

La Fiesta Park, ihe present name of the I
vast oval-shaped inclosure that was used
[or spectacles of the last carnival, and was
then known as the Tribunes, had, with
the additions made to it ior this occasion,
a seating capacity for 12,000 and standing
room for fully that many more. Allthis j
space was tilled at the time Mr. Bryan be- j
can talking from bis place on the Queen's
throne, but as his voica failed to reach
the farther extreme of the ampitheater,
lespite the sounding-board arrangements,
many hundreds of tne distant auditors {
went away early, their places bein taken !
In turn by others equally unsuccessful in
their attempt to near, though gratified by
ilong-range view oi the lion of the day.

The great audience was about equally
divided as to sex ami displayed a fair rep-
resentation of political parties other than :
the Democratic and People's party. AllI
listened attentively and respectfully, but
neither upon the introduction of the dis- \u25a0

tinguished speaker nor in response to any !
lentiments he uttered was there such out-
bursts of applause as were to have been
expected. Enthusiastic applause from j
such an audience would nave been a
tumult to be long remembered, but the
uoisie-t expressions of approval were the
outbreaks of laughter following the fvnny
stories with which Mr.Bryan embellished
bis discourse and pointed the morals he
tought to impress upon tiis hearers.

Promptly at 2 o'clock the meeting waß
called to order by Major George b. Patton
itnd he made the introduction in the fol-
lowing word3:

Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow Citizens of
LosAneeles: Itis my high privilege to wel-
come you on behalf of the Silver .Republican
Hub find present its guests. To-day recaiis
the fact that Jefferson led the way in the
tstab ishment of our free system of Govern-
ment. As we contemplate the political hori-
son of to-day we know that a momentous oc-
casion i*here and that by the providence of |
aod the man is here to meet it—William J.Bryan oi Nebraska.

There was considerable handclapping
when Mr. Bryan appeared, with a sm;)e
upon his face. After a few preliminaries
fielaunchei upon his subject and s.iid:

How often Government has done injustice!
!low often Government, which, according lo
the Declara;io:i of Independence, derives its
lust powers from the consent of the governed,
Las htepiic-.l aside iroiu the straight path of
•luty and has become the instrument through
ivhich the sweat mid toil ol ma y have b:en
lonverted into bread which only the few are
permitted to eat! How often the Govern-
ment is turned into an engine for the destrnc-
lion of the r ghts of the mnny and fjr the
rstabiishment of the privileges of Itie few!
fuero is one subject which we always linvo
With us, no matter whether we consider
the country, the State of ihe Nation;
no matter what party may be in force. The
tubject of taxation Is always with us. Is
there any principle in taxation which will> nable us to determine that the tax law is
|ust? Isay there is. Ipoint to that principle
rhich Ijust suggested— justice to all men. If
that Is true then all men should contribute to
Ihe support according to the benefit they re-
fceive. The man witn a million siiould'con-
uibute more to the Government than the
innii with a thousand.

One man has to pay $10, when he ought to
bay $9, while tne other pays $5 when he
Hiould pay $10. What is the result? It is
that the $5 is transferred from the pocket of
Ihe lesser ninn to that of the other.

This is allthat there is in unjust Uxation.

lln other words, it Is larceny under the law.
j The moral quality of the net doe? not de-• p nd on its directness or i's indirectness.
The man is just as guilty if he dc.es it in
the dnrkasii he does itin the daylight; just
as guiltyif he rtois it through the law or not.

jIfmlimake the laws in order that they may
profit this way, they differ from the highway-
man only in that they lacK his courage.

Here nre tuo men »vho own property side by
side. The Assess >r comes around and assesses
one at $'2000 and the other at $1000. The re- j

jsuit is tnat the o c who isassessed hUh will
Ipay more than the one who is assessed lower, j. and the latter has the instrumentality of the j

law to aid him in escaping paying less than !
bis neighbor.

My friends, you nsk me to what use we can j
put the Fourtn of July so as to get the best re- I

Isuits fromit for the people. 1 think we can !
| use it to awaken the public conscience, so'

that it willbrand a man as a criminal, as a
ithief, who fails in his duty to his Government, j
There can be no better use to put this great |
day to than educate a publicopinion that will j
drive out of your city any and every man who

!attempts to defraud his Government iv the
non-payment of his taxes. There is no city,
no county, in the country where there, are not :
men who are respected, who move in the ;
highest circles ot society, who are looked up
to, but are robbing their neighbors by the .

;evasion of trieir proper share of taxation or
i their avoidance of the iaw.
Iwish to mention one form of taxation now

!before tae American people because this form
of taxation nas been the object of n class of
men who have tried to shield themselves be- j
hind a decision of the Supreme Court, and j
who are the very men who would be the first !

lotry to evade the law of that or auy other |
icourt ifit was against their wishes. Imen-
! tion the income tax.

1favor the income tax. It is a just tax. No !
!man can denounce this tax w.tbuul asserting
ithat ihose who have wealth should not bear I
j their share of the expenses of the Govern- I
jment. Tne wealtny do notbear their share of j
| the expenses of the Government, and no man j
j dare dispute the proposition. But for fear |

I that after Iam goDe some one may try to !
Iarcue against this Iwillprove it.

How do we collect tuxes? By internal rev- j
enue and import duties. The lormer is mostly

, on liquor and tobacco. Does any one claim
I that .his brings taxes in proportion to tne
!property and income people have? No; men |

\u25a0 pay taxes on what tobicco and liquor they ]
;use, not inproportion to their income. The \

ma:i with .*l,ooo,ooo 'locs noi pay in propor- !
Ilion to the miin with $100,000, nor does the j

$100,000 ni.inpay inproportion to the !f10,000 i
j man. So. as we eo.lect tn.\e- iv this manner, !
1men do itot pay their share of the costs of the j
ii-arety, the benefit", the blessings they enjoy I
under this «reit Government.

How about import dutie-? People pay them
on what they eat and w<-ar and use. A man
witn an income ot $100,000 doesn't eat 100
nmes ns mucn as the man with $1000 income.
Tne man with the i-nmll income has the
greater appetite, it there is any dirfereuce.

When you reai;z2 that the people with the •

small income;* pay more than their share of
tht Government expenses and the men with !
larger iucomci pay less then you havo an idea •
of tiie great cvi.of to-day which confronts the !
American people.

Instead oi being discouraged at the Supreme j
Cour's decision, by a bare majority, that the
Income tax was unconstitutional, which on a !
former occasion was declartd constitutional, Ij
say Iam young enough to live to see the a«y !
come when there willbean income tax in the
constitution of the United States. 1say uoth- i
ing against the man of larxc income, but ifhe
enjoys itho must pay taxes uion it.

1 wish to call attention to another way in
winch the principle of equity applies. AGov-
ernment to be good mu»t work no injustice j
between man and man. An idea is the most
important thing a man can get intohis head.
An idea may revolutionize a country. YouMl
know last year how ideas have sundered fam- I
ilv and i>any ties and sent men out to put into |
effect ideas which had come to them. Some- \u25a0

times the only way you can get an idea into
irvn's heads is toget it there by surprise. We
get it there inmany ways.

Inlowa 1saw some hogs ina field, ondIhad j
an idea they were destroying much corn, and |
it carried me back to boyhood days on a firm
and how we used to put rings in their noses.
It was not to starve the hogs, but we were \u25a0

more anxious to get them fat than they were !
to fatten. Itwas simply so that while getting I
fat they wouldn't destroy more than they were
W"rth.

What is coyernment but a plan to put riegs I
in no^es of hogs? We are all hoggish, all i
selfisn. Iiyou deny it, I'll prove by your
neighbor that you are If your neighbor de-
nies it,I'llprove byyou that he is selfish.
If Isay to you that a man should not be

allowed to shoot another man you say. This
is all right. IfItell you aman should not use
his strength to inflict bodily injuryupon a
man, you say that this fact Is recognized.
Th:s is not the only injury. It is more neces-
sary to protect the weaker man from tne finan-
cially strong than the physically weak from

! the physically strong. The difference between
the strongest and the weakest is not great, yet
yon admit tnat the weak should be protected.

IIfit is necessary to protect a man from the
effects of injuries at the band of the strongest,
is itnot more necessary to protect the weaker• from those one hundred times stronger, judg-

!inn from a financial or a commercial stand-
| point? The fir«t man is restrained by the law
Iand the consciousness of responsibility to his

Maker. But the corporation has no life here-
after.
Idon't want you to think that Iwould ask

you to do anything wro ig against corpora-
tions. Ionly say that corporations are created
by and subject to the laws, a'ld that the laws
are created by men. All 1 a«k is that the
power which calls corporations into existence
should have ihe power to restrain that instru-
Imentality. Itis ridiculous to say that the
jpeople are unable to protect themselves when
j the torporations turn against their creator.

There is just one feuture of the corporation
which presents itself to the American people
to-day to which 1call your attention. There
is one feature which can be denounced nuy-

iwhere without any fear of its being defended.
IItis not necessary to defend it. 1 mean the

trust. The only defense the trust has is the
secret defense which comes from the election
of men to office to guard its interest.
Isay, my friends, that the people who are

endangering the Nation are not the anarch-
ists, but those who are threatening the sniety

Iof the Government are the great men, the rich
jmen, the powenulmen. who thin* themselves
iso strong, so iree lrom all interference that

they cau corrupt our Government, buy up
Legislatures, and with safety defy the 70,-

--j 000,000 people oi this great Nation.
Let me suggest one thing to be considered:

L-t us fi.mlyresolve that in politicallife, that
ivpo!it:cal contests, the men who bribe voters

Ishall be branded as mean, as contemptible,
and as dangernii* to the public good, as the
man who is bribed. Let us, also, resolve that
as far as we can bring it about public opinion

j willhold up a man to merited shame who in-
timidates a votqr as a man who is too mean to
livein a free Government.
Itan employer has the right to the vote of

his employes, let us change our laws, so that
the employer's vote may be multipliedby thevotes of the men he employs. Tne employer
has no right to the vote of tne employe, nor
has he any right to tell him how to cast it.

l'ubiic opinion is not severe enough on such
crimes. You ask me how itis that men who
bribe voters, who intimidate their employes,
are respected, are church membeTs. are allowed
In good society and are no; in jiil.Itis be-cause ihe American people do not arouse

themselves to the duties of citizenship. Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of liberty.

Government is a composite photograph of
j the people, and it a. man looks at this photo-
|graph and finds i;ngiy he may find that hi?
own features have placed the stamp of ugii-

Iness upon the picture. So, if we look at our
|Government and find that itis ugly, this day
of all the year we sh ould look at ourselves and
see ifour own politicalhomeline.ss tins aided
to make that picture uglier than itought to
be.

When Ifind aman too good to take any part
inpoliticsIfind aman too good to enjoy the
benefits of a good country. IIpolitics would
keep outof us we might keep out of politics.
But it is a part of us, and ifwe want politics
good ye must help make itgood, for it is here
to stay.
Itwas the boast of the Roman matron that

she bore sturdy warriors, but our victories are
those of peace. Modern American mothers
should boast that they can raise good, strong
sons who can take part in politics without
contamination.

But to the main issue: IfIwere to ask you
what issue is undermost inyour minds Iknow
you would say that the money question is the
most important one before the American
people.

Is th?re any way in which we can reach a
Correct opinion on this subject? Ibelieve
there If. There isone principle lam going to
apply,because itis deep-rooted inour system.
That principal is that all men are created
equal. Tnat financial system is best that deals
most justlybetween man and man. You hear
of dishonest dollars, but you cannot make &
thing dishonest by calling it so.

What basis is there irom which we can start?
What is your definition of an honest dollar?
You will have to build your honest monetary
system on honest dollars. What is the gold
definition of the honest dollar?

"Two hundred cents," cried a voice.
This raised a laugh ana Mr. Bryan com-
mented:

This isa description, not a definition. Their
definition is that a dollar is honest which,
when melted, loses none of its value. If that
definition is sound, we who advocate bim-t-
--allism willhave to learn the whole economic
system over again. The stomach test is bitter
than the melting pot test.
I'll tell you what is the best kind ofmoney— thai which leave? the fewest starving

men. You tell me the melting pot test is the
correct test of an honest dollar. Itell you
that gold can be melted without a loss Be-
cause itcan be coined without a loss. It is a
characteristic given by law, and not a divine
attribute. Suppose all the nations of the
earth should take all of the money and de-
termine that we haa ninety-nine times too
many dollars and th -n dump this money into
the ocean. Suppose instead of contractine
the currency v was expanded, that somebody
should find enough gold to coin 100 times as
much colti as we have now. We would have
one hundred times as much money because it
couM ba melted without a loss. Itwould bo
honest money.

Let me eiye you one that is sound and that
you can buildasysU-m on. Mydefinition is
the definition of every writer on political
economy who wrote prior to 1873

—
a dollar

whose general average purchasing power is
the same yesterday, to-day and forever, and
that is the only kind of honest doilnr there
ever wrs or ever can be. A dollitr which rises
Inpurcnasing power is justas dishonest us a
dollur which iaP.s. The onlydifference is that
tile rising dollar hurts one person ana the
fallingdollar hurts another. A rising dollar
helps the creditor: a tailing dollar nurts the
creaitor. Why is it that the risingdollar is
called honest? Because the creditor class has
controlled legislation and given definitions to
the terms used, and the financiers call any
dollar honest that grows fatter every day, no
matter how lean the people grow who use the
dollar.

Now,Iwould like to have an honest dollar.
Iwould like to have a financial system that
gave an absolutely honest dollar, but Ido not
exDect it,because dollars are the works of
human hands, and the works of human hands
may approach perfection, but they never
reach it. But because we cannot reach per-
fection we are not excused if we fail to try to
approach itas nearly as possible; and when I
teil you that we want bimetallism Idon't tell
you we want itbecause it is going to give an
absolutely honest dollar, but because v gives
the nearest approach to an absolutely honest
dollar.
Ihave been criticized because Isaid that I

did not expect to secure an absolutely honest
dollar. 1want to defend myself. Ifeel a good
deal as the man did inMississippi whom John
Allen tells of. This man wanted to run tor
office and he prepared a petition describing
his good qualities and took it around for his
lriends to sign. They signed it,until he came
to one cautious man, who objected, saying:
"Iwill sign if you will let me change one

word."
"What word is that?" asked the man with

the petition.
"You describe yourself as strictly honest,"

said the other. -Let me strike out 'strictly'
and put in 'tolerably' and Iwillsign it."

Well, now. that is the way 1feel about the
dollar. Iwould like to have an absolutely
honest dollar, but if we can get a tjlerably
honest one it willbe so much better than the
gold dollar that we will take itfor a while
until we enn get. something better.

The stable purchasing power is the test of
honesty, and that dollar is the best dollar
which from day to day most preserves the sta-
bility of its purchasing power, because that
dollar willbe the most just between man and
man. How can you get ;hat dollar? By hav-
ing a volume- of money that will keep pace
with the demands for money. If you
have money increasing more rapidly
than the demand the purchasing power
will fall. If you have money that
does not increase as rapidly as the demann,
the purchasing power will rise. Dollars are
creatures of law, and ifyou want dollars plen-
tiful youhave got to make them plentiful by
law; if you want dollars scarce, youmake them
scarce by law, and if you want dollars suf-
ficiently plentifulto keep pneo with the de-
mauds lor money, you have got to secure itby
legislation. If you close your mints to the
coinage of silver you leave gold astheonlv
money that can be added to the circulating
medium, and if the supply of gold is not suf-
ficient, if the na'ural production docs noteiveyou currency sufficient to keep pace with the
increase of population and industry, your laws
have given you an appreciating dollar. There
r.re those who grow rich as dollars purchase
more and more of the products of toil.

1have said that the dollar's honesty is the
purchasing power and ihat that dollar is best
whose purchasing power is the most stable.
But there are some who imagine that dollars
are like balloons. The rising qualities are the
ones to be desired, and that balloon is the
best that rises most, and there are some people
who think it is the same with dollars. My
friends, Ido not want balloon dollars. Tiie
balloon dollar, while good for the financier,
who is in the basket, U a bad thing for the
people on the ground, who watch as it gets
funher and further away from them. Dollars
are intended to pa>s among the people and
not to soar above them, and our iudlctm 'ntof
the gold standard is that, instead of being a
just standard for deferred payments, it has

'become the standard of deferred hopo, and
"hope deferred niaketh the heart sick." We
want to bring the balloon dollar down to
efirih acain, and we want a dollar that we can
get nold of when we nave something to sell.

We are reminded that Jefferson suspended
the coinage ot tne silver dollar,but the silver
half and quarter and dime were still coined

as legal tender and stood on apar with gold.
It was ihe silver dollar only whose issue was
suspended.

But they tell us that in1853 the halves and
quarters and dimes were made token money.
1hat is true, but the coinage of the dollar was
continued.
Ihave been cnticizea for disturbing the ]

party because there were Democrats who did
not believe in free coinage. This reminds me
of the story where a little boy had hold of the
tail of a cat.

"Stoppulling tho cal's tail, Johnny."
••I ain't pulling," .«aid Johnny; "the cat's

doing th<> puiUng."
Those Democrats who held to the old princi-

ples were not atrigbted by this pulling. No
party has ever opposed bimetallism in this
country with any degree of success. The yeat
of 18!)t> was the first lime any party declared
for the gold standard. Tlie Republicans were
filedged to bimetallism and a par', of tne
)emocrats declared for a straight gold stand-

ard. What was the result ITne new admini-
stration, carrying out its promises, sent a
commission to Europe, not to maintain the
goldstandard, but to get ridof it.
Ihave been called a repudiator so long that j
Iwould like to have them secure itmid re- j
pudtate with us. But Iregard that eomm's- |
sion with pain. To think that just now when j
confidence is restored and prosperity is estab- I
llshed among us, is it not cruel to 3ond men
abroad to destroy European confidence*

fou will see that all parties are pledged to •

bimetallism. In bimetallism there are two I
sources of supply of money metal. These two |
sources are the gold and silver mines, Bonie- i
times one gaining on the other in the supply, j

One commission will go to the other and
say: "We want you to joinwith us, to help
us stop the advantago you have been get-
ting from our condition, from our dollar of
increased value; but if you refuse to joinus
we will stand by you as long as the world
lasts." Is not that what their platform says—
that we must have the gold standard until
other people join usT Itmeans iv plain terms
that we will pay them weil if they refuse.

The independent bimetallist sny«, "The
American people are suffering from falling
prices and you have profiled as lho dollar rose
in value. Isay that seventy millions of peo-
plehave as much right to protect themselves
against fallingprices as you others have to en-
hance the value of the notes and the bonds
and the mortgages you hold. We will be glad
to have you and your assistance in all ways
and we willmake it to your advantage. We
willgive silver the same value as gold, a legal
tender, and then if you complain against sil-
ver and degrade Us value we willgive silver
its equal value in law with gold as a legal
tender, and then, ifyoucomplain against the I
value of that metal we willpay you in silver, I
the metal which you make cheap, and thus we I
willlorce you to help us.

Bimetallism is necessary. Two things must
be considered in money as in food—quality
and quantity. Iflam hungry and some one
says to me: "Iknow of a food that the bc-t
people in the world are struggling for; itis
the finest food to be had." lsuy: "Allright;
Iam hungry; give me some of that food" ;and
the man replies: "While this food is excel-
lent in quality there is none, of it for y hi."
1 would In that case die of starvation ifI
trusted to that one food. There is no satis-
faction to hnve you tell me the desirable
qualities of gold ifIcannot pet any of it.
There is notenough go;d lor the basis of the
world's money. Ifyou make dollars tcarce you
make dollars dear. That dollar is best whose
purchasing power is the most stable. But on j
this point Iwant to remind you that the ]
debtor Hhouli have the opnou to retain bi- |
metallism. Do we have to prove this by say-
ing that the debtor is more worthy than the
creditor? Not at all. We place tnem on the
same plane and after we consider them as
they arc and look at their interests tnen we
look at the interests of society.
Ifwe have bimetallism it means that one

ounce of gold is equal to sixteen ounces of sil-
ver. If the creditor has the option he wHI
take an ounce of gold if it is worth a little
more than sixteen ounces of silver. All the :
creditors willdemand gold and it will rise in j
valne. Iithe debtor has the option and silver
fs lower and he willdemand silver it willin-
crease the value of silver, wnile the lessened
demand forgold will keep down its premium
and serve to hold the two togetlisr.

The speaker quoted John Sherman's i
saying that the contraction of tne cur- j
rency meant more distress than his fellow-
Senators generally supposed; that to
everyone except the capitalist out of debt,
the salaried officer and the annuitant it
was a period of loss of wage.", suspension
of enterprise and bankruptcy. Mr.Elaine
said in 1878 that the establishment of gold
us the sole unit of value would have
a ruinous effect on all forms of property
excebt those investments which yielded a
fixed return in money. These "would be
enormously enhanced' in value and wouid
gain a disproportionate and unfair ad-
vantage over all other forma of property.
Carlisle said that the Bland act was in!
sympathy with the struggling masses]

who produced the wealth and paid the
taxes of the country.

Mr. Bryan closed with a well- worded
peroration. Then several hundre Iper-
sons

—
men and women, crowded upon the

benches to shake lianas, and it was
found necessary to detail two stalwart
policemen to make away for him through
the crowd.

Mr. Bryan spoke for two hours and
twenty minutes. When he got out of the
park he was taken to the Hollenbeck
Hotel, where he met prominent memb rs
of the Jeff«rsonian Club and other Demo-
cratic organizations.

SCUJtES GIiUVEH CLETELAXD.

Bryan's Speeds, at the Silver Republi-
can Club' vßanquet.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July s.— At the
banquet given in the big pavlion to-
night by th? Silver Republican Club of
Los Angeles County,' Mr. Bryan spoke for
a half hour on "bimetallism," and voiced
hisoDinion 01 Grover Cleveland and his
administration. He was introduced by
the chairman, Nathan Cole Jr., and began
by expressing his thanks to the Silver Re-
publicans of Los Aneeles forits hospitable
reception ami its efforts during the last
campaign on behalf of bimetallism.

By way of 'illaVrating his statement
that he was liberal-minded, he said that
his father was a Baptist, his mother a
Methodist, while he himself joined the
Presbyterian church. Said Mr. Bryan :
Iam glad to be permitted to speak for amo-

ment to those who gather nero representing
not the poverty-stricken, nor the opulent,
but the great middle class to which
we must look for all that is good in- our
Government and in our society. The great
middie class furnishes to society its bone and
its sinew, its ambit. on, its hope, Its inspira-
tion. Those whose

• surroundings instead
of exciting hope bring despair are not in
position to do the \u25a0 world's greatest work;
neither are those who are so far removed from
the cares, the vexations and the sufferings of
life— that they cannot contemplate the miser-
ie« of their fellows.

Grover Cleveland ismore responsible for the
interest that people take in bimetallism to-
day than any other man in the United
States, . because he set in motion a
train of event* that turned the popular
attention toward this ;question. . Cleveland
advocated the retirement of the greenback,
and the people began to realize that the most
damning portion of the conspiracy was the
conversion of a non-interest-bearing debt
into an interest-bearing debt.. Then we had
to have the Rothschild-Morgan contract— the
most infamous that was ever entered intoby
this Nation, b- cause it not onlyjprovlded for
the sale, of bonds worth $1 19 at a price so low
as $1O4J-£. That was . the bsst part of
the contract The wost part of the contract
was the fact that this Government solemnly
entered intoa stipulation by which two finan-
ciers were to protect the treasury of the Uni-
ted Sates. Think of it—what 70.000,000 of
people themselves stood ready to do.

'ihe power of every .European representative
in the United States was arrayed against tne
restoration of the money of the country

—
a

combination such as was never raised before.
The people were helpless ;because of one
influence more potent than all the others,
and that whs the intimidation' practiced by
the money-lending classes

—
an influence that

reached; from yonder down to the dirty
laborer who was told that he could not get
work ifsilver triumphed. The banker told the
farmer that ifsilver triumphed there wouldbe
a panic and that the banker would not be able
to renew the farmer's mortgage. An alien
and '-foreign influence, reached out to the
bankers and their employes down to the la-
boring men, and elected fin administration

!and declared a policy to suit Lombard street,'
regardless of the interests of the people.

-
,<.

.Bayard said that he, together with all Lon-
don, rejiic?d at, the; victory of the gold
standard, and the Prime. Minister of England
dec'ared that Eru;l«ud was interested- In the
conflict which; took- place in the .United
States— influence, that is, that a foreign
financial policy can have on an Americanpolicy on any subject..- f. ' '.:\u25a0>-< .;\u25a0:

The disappointment caused by holding out
those false hopes will make it impossible to
repeat this performance, and we have four
years in which tne people can. study -

themoney question instead of four months. They
wen bri.imht face to face wan a n w question.
They tried to understand it, but it is a slow
process ,to cou vert so many >people

-
in.th is

country and so many of them not wanting to
be converted. .
Inthe test of endurance the West and the

South willoutstrip the East. The farmer win
flourish - when the •banks will;have to be
closed and :when ;tho miner is so hard up
that he cannot buy coin, he cannot eat gold.
Tho people who own the mortgages wont

work on the farm They must have the people

who owe work the farms or they will let tbe
owner of tue mortsnges take tbe farms and
take his interest out of a part of the crop and
see what he can do with it.

We suffered more in the late campaign from
the opposition of business men than lrora any

other cause, becau-e the business men were
under a sort cf financial tyranny, ana they ex-
tended that tyranny to those beneath them.
Youcan't reduce freight rates, you can't get

justice anywhere because you are in the hands
ofa tyranny that has no mercy and that has
no god but the desire ofgain.
Iam glad to have the signs manifest again

that the people are awaking from the lethargy
that carried them to tbe brink; that they are

aroused and are trying to solve those ques-
tions.

Mr. Bryan was wildly cheered during
his remarks. O;her toasts were responded

to by E. H. La inme, Jefferson Chandler,
M. P. Snvrter, James G. Maguire, S. A. \V.
Carver, William H. Alford and E. H.
Wardall.

Mr. Bryan will leave here to-morrow
forenoon on the 11 :45 train and willspeak
thirty minutes at Bakerstield and thirty
minutes at Tulare on the way to Oakland.
His itinerary has again been changed and
he willnot visit San Dieso.

WILLIAMJENNINGS BRYAN Addressing a
Throng of Twenty Thousand People in
Fiesta Park, Los Angeles.

bLVSII' IX JATAMHbis TEA,

Hew Tariff Catties Consternation to
loleoliama Dealeri.

VANCOUVER, B. C, July s.— Advices
brought by the Empress of China state
that a great slump has taken place in the
tea market in Japan since the last steam-
ers sailed that could land tea on this coast
before July 1, when the new tariff was ex-
pected to go into effect. AtYotohama
the Japanese tea dealers did not relish
this fall in prices, atid thinking to coerce
buyers, they combined and notified the
foreign merchants that they would with-
draw tneir samples and would do no fur-
ther business for three days. The foreign
merchants met and after a consultation
replied to the communication that they
sympathized with the dealers, but would
extend the holidays and do no business
for live days. This plan was carried out
but did not materially 1 elp the situation.

Many growers have abandoned the sec-
ond picking of tea and tome have talked
rashly of pn}ling up the plants by the
roots. The Yokohama Tea-dealers' Guild
has advised strongly against th s. believ-
ing that the American demand willnot
be seriously affected by the proposed duty.
AtKobe and other norts stocks of tea are
very large and the demand light.

IRAGKVI JSJBAH +LOMEACJB.
Little Girl Believed to Hat* Taken a

Life With a Bullet.
FLORENCE, Ariz.,July 5.—A mysteri-

ous shooting occurred at Harringtons
Well, on the Mesa road, about twenty-five
miles from here, on Friday. JoseMendez
and a little girl were alone in the bouse
for a few moments, while several other
workmen were in the immediate vicinity.
A pistol sbot was heard from wnnin the
house. Then the cnild came running out
wiih the pistol in her nand. When themen rushed into the house they foundMendez on the floor, shot through the ab-
domen and in the agonies of death. Hedied before an ante-mortem statementcould be obtained from him, and the child
\va3 unable to give a rational account ofthe kiilintr. The body was taken to MesaCity, where an inquest was held, but theCoroner s jury could get nothing satisfac-tory from fee child and returned a non-committal verdict of death from shootingTnomas * Weedin, Fred White andCharles Douglas had gone out to Harrine-ton s that inorninc and were workinewUbla a few yards ofthe house at the timethe triced y occurred, but have not £5slightest idea of its cause

™

\u25a0Fatal Shooting at t ni;» (..

VALLEJO, Cat., July 5.-A row wasstarted tins afternoon m a saloon nearGeorgia wharf owned by Nicholas Con-stantine. The proprietor followed the
crowd out on the street and . tired three
SSS. On

a rV,olver into the mas «
™

people. One of the shots struck Charles
Ere the Farewell is Spoken

tha- u,d
~

k of the steamer, or on board the train
vnn «>, , âryoU from those dear to you,you willIt you re wise, have safely stowed away
inyour luggage a sufficient :supply of that safe-
guard

-
aga,im lllne -,-Hos euer'a ;stomach Bit-ters Commercial trnveler". tourists and' pioneeremigrants concur in testifying to tho fortifyingand saving properties of the great tonic. Us forconstipation. bt!ioUS ness. malwlul aud kidney

Icomplaints and cervousneas. • '

Fields, a resident of South Vallejo, in the
richt cheek, the ball pass-ing up into his
he;id There are small chances for his re-
covery. Constantine >3 now in jail and.
retnses to say anything regarding the
shooting.

J),cr»tiie in lul»re Valuation;

VISALIA, Cal., July s.—County A»«

sessor J F. Gibson has just completed tht
assessment of Tulare County for thi*
year The total valuation for 1897 of alf
nronertv amounts to $13,610,562 Tn*s«
figures shoVa decrease of nsarly $1, 250.000

over the valuation of last year. Most of
the decrease was 0.1 real estate outside
the towns, for fhe decrease in town lo'.a
for the entire county shows only $10,191.

Drowned at Tacotnn.
TACOMA, Wash., July s.—Karl Ker-

tula of Ban Francisco, a sailor on the
schooner Kedfielu, has been missing for a
week. His body waa found on the beach
to-day. He had evidently talked off in-
to the water. The schooner sailed for.
San Francisco yesterday with lumber.
Kertnla had $19 in wages <lne him.
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YOUR BACKII

THAT'S THE PLACE WHERE YQI/,:.
1feel the results of dissipation, excesses '[:•
or early indiscretions. Wild oats,

*
the .'

seeds of nervous; debility, always, take.
'

root in the back. Back pains are serious -.•-;•
symptoms— symptoms that must not be y

'

disregarded if you value your health,...:
They may mean kidney trouble, lumbago, ."
rheumatism or a loss of vi^il and manly V
power, or they, may be the beginning of:"a f

'

total collapse— who knows? '• '•.'\u25a0

is a grand remedy for all troubles having
their origin in weakness or pain in the"
back. It warms, soothes, tones and
strengthens. You feel the blood bound- •
ing through your veins, the strength and
vigor ;returning and the soreness * and
stiffness give way to a healthy firmness
and elasticity. Itcures, not likestomach-
drugging, but because . "

'.

ITREACHES THE SPOT!
BITKS,Caw Juty '_', 1897.

DR. A. T. SAXDKN-DEAR • ik: \\ hen 1began .•
to wear your Belt about a year ago Iwas a total"." .vrrec-c, uulit Tor business, nervous, liid pains in
my back, headache, -loss of memory, could -trot.sleep and was all run (lo.vn. .After w*>ar.uß your
Belt a week Ifellbetter, and now Iam comp c eljr •
cured. Icannot praise it too hlsu y. Yours re-
spectfully, d M. MILLMI.'-. • "

Sites, Coluia County. Cal. '.
Cure your back and you willcure theosource of all your other ailments. Dv :-

Sanden's Electric Belt cures Weak Back. V
Try it. Call at the office and test the

'
Belt, or send for the book, "Three Classes ."

j of Men," FREE, by mail, to any address.
'

jConsultation free and invited. Call or ' \u25a0

Iaddress , •\u25a0••'.
SA.VDES KLECTP.ICCO.,

" ,
63

-
.Market st., opp Palace Hotel. San I'rmclsco.

Officehours— B a. m. to 8:30 p. m :Sundays. 10 to
'•
:1.

'
.Los Angeles office. 204 South Uruudway; Port- .

laud. Or., 253 Washington St.; Deliver, Cola!"
'

»36 Slateeutli su • '


